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“The restoring, saving, loving God”

As Christmas approaches,  torrents of pent up emotions — fear,  loneliness,  grief,

sadness — are often released.  The Psalmist cries out to God in hope of salvation,

just as millions of others cry out to friends, pastors, counselors or even emergency

services. The Avon and Somerset police in England reported that over half of the

emergency calls it received during the two weeks before Christmas last year were not

calls requiring police services.  Dispatchers reported receiving calls from frightened

and lonely persons looking for assurance and a calm voice.  In one case, a dispatcher

spent 30 minutes on a call with an 85-year old woman while his colleagues searched

for family who could look after the woman. 

   This year, the force is promoting a social media campaign to highlight the needs of

vulnerable  elderly  and  lonely  persons  in  the  community.  The  department  is

encouraging neighbors to send Christmas cards to people in their neighbourhoods

who may need encouragement.1 

   Just as Advent and Christmas can be seasons of hope, peace, joy and love; they can

also be seasons of deep sorrow, grief, loneliness and, for some, even desperation. I

think this is especially true for people who have lost loved ones this time of year, or

who are having to deal with some other kinds of losses or tragedies—like illness,

divorce, unemployment, natural disasters, war, and the list goes on. I think for such

folks  their  emotional  stress  is  higher  this  time  of  year  because  of  the  higher

expectations and anticipation of others, and even society as a whole, to have “the

perfect Christmas.” 

   In  Psalm 80,  we also  encounter  the  strong emotions  of  the  Israelites  in  this

community prayer of lament, asking for God’s help. Laments and prayers for help

are usually born out of crisis situations. Yet, it is interesting and instructive, that

according to the superscription of Psalm 80, God’s people still gather together for

1 “Fed with the bread of tears,” at: <https://www.sermonsuite.com/immediate-word/soft-power-and-making-friends>.
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worship. My NRSV Lutheran Study Bible (LSB) renders the superscription like this:

“To the leader: on Lilies, a Covenant, Of Asaph.” The REB translates it like this: “For

the  leader:  set  to  ‘Lilies’:  a  testimony:  for  Asaph:  a  psalm.”  The Jerusalem Bible

makes it even clearer that this is a psalm sung as Israel worshipped God: “For the

choirmaster Tune: “The decrees are lilies” Of Asaph Psalm.” The Jerusalem Bible, the

GNT, as well as the NRSV (LSB) all give this psalm a very similar title: “Prayer for

Israel’s Restoration” (NRSV). 

   The psalm begins by asking God to “give ear,” to “listen” to the northern kingdom

tribes of Ephraim, Benjamin and Manasseh. In the NRSV, they ask God to “Stir up

your might and come to save us.” This, of course, is also a theme during Advent, we

focus  a  lot  on the  coming of  Jesus. The Message renders  verse  two in  a  rather

colourful way, and, I think, gives us a sense of Israel’s desperation, their boldness

and raw, even confrontational and angry emotions seem to come out as they pray

like this to God: “Get out of bed—you’ve slept long enough! Come on the run before

it’s too late.” In short, they are desperately in need of being saved from some sort of

crisis. 

   In verses 3, 7 and 19, there is a refrain, which is similarly worded, ending like this:

“let your face shine, that we may be saved.” Reference to God’s shining face was

Israel’s  way of asking God to bless them. For those ancient Israelites,  the words

“restore” and “save” most  likely meant,  among other  things,  that  they would be

granted good health, security, prosperity and faith. 

   The very name Jesus (Joshua) means “God saves” or, more strictly, “Yahweh saves.”

   “To be saved” has an undoubted ring of assurance and certainty about it. Indeed,

one of the significant thrusts of the meaning of yasha’ in Hebrew is the idea of being

untroubled, of being secure. This is not, taken alone, the major thrust of the word’s

meaning, however, for being untroubled and secure can give the picture of security

gained  by  being  sheltered from trouble;  a  safety  attained  by  hiding  within  the

confines of a walled fortress. The root meaning of yasha’ (save), on the other hand, is

“to be wide open”, unconfined, free. Freedom is central to the concept of salvation in

the Old Testament. It is not so much a matter of being saved from something. Rather
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the emphasis is on what we are saved into: what we are set free to enjoy, to choose,

to risk.

   To Israel freedom, salvation and peace (Shalom), are really synonymous terms.

   Salvation speaks not of a withdrawal from this secular world to some place of

“spiritual” security. It involves rather the exciting but risky business of assuming our

freedom to make choices and our responsibility to make choices which are faithful

to the Spirit of Love, the image of God, with which we have all been endowed.2 

   So for the Israelites, to be saved by God from their crisis likely meant to be given

the freedom to live  healthy,  secure,  prosperous and peaceful  lives.  However,  the

word “restore,” or the phrase “bring us back,” along with their lament, complaining

to  God  with  the  question:  “How  long  will  you  be  angry  with  your  people’s

prayers(=NRSV); how long will you fume at your people’s prayer(=REB)--all imply that

Israel felt distant from God, they felt alienated and abandoned, and probably felt

God was punishing them for their sins. They complain some more saying in The

Message rendering of verse 5: “You put us on a diet of tears, bucket after bucket of

salty  tears  to  drink.”  Therefore  their  desire  to  be  restored,  to  be  in  a  right

relationship with God once again comes into the picture in the closing verses of the

psalm.

   Then, in verse 17, there is a message of hope, as Israel prays in the REB translation:

“Let your hand rest on the one at your right side, the one whom you have made

strong for your service.” For the ancient Israelites, they likely understood the phrase

“the one at your right side” as a personification of Israel. However, as Christians we

may  understand  the  verse  as  a  reference  to  Jesus,  especially  in  the  NIV,  which

renders verse 17 like this: “Let your hand rest on the man at your right hand, the son

of man you have raised up for yourself.”

   So like Israel, we too desire God’s blessing, God’s restoration. We trust that, as our

Isaiah passage puts it, Immanuel, God is with us. God in the person of Jesus saves

us, and brings us into a right relationship with God. That is what God is doing today

as we celebrate God’s love in the sacrament of baptism. As the Holy Spirit comes into

2 Paul Trudinger, Mature Faith (Winnipeg: Frye Publishing, 1983), pp. 18-21.
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the newly baptized children today, may we pray for them that the Spirit will teach

them: 

   Love is the key. Joy is love singing. Peace is love resting. Long-suffering is love

enduring.  Kindness  is  love’s  touch.  Goodness  is  love’s  character.  Faithfulness  is

love’s habit. Gentleness is love’s self-forgetfulness. Self-control is love holding the

reins.3  

   The greatest Advent and Christmas present of them all is the love of Jesus, freely

given to us through our baptism, claiming us as precious members of his family,

restoring and saving us into a right relationship with God, in order to love and serve

him. For that, thanks be to God!   

         

3 A quotation attributed to Donald Grey Barnhouse, in: James S. Hewett, Editor, Illustrations Unlimited (Wheaton, IL: 
Tyndale Publishers, Inc., 1988), p. 321. 
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